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AUSTIN: Efforts by Texas Republicans to defy
the US Supreme Court if gay marriage is legal-
ized took a major setback yesterday when time
expired on a bill that would prohibit govern-
ment employees from issuing marriage licenses
to same-sex couples. Republicans had until mid-
night to pass the measure in the Texas House,
which they overwhelmingly control. But the bill
never even reached a vote as outnumbered
Democrats used stall tactics to keep the bill at
the back of the line.

“We’re sending a message to Texas that this
is worth fighting for. We’re not in the majority.
We don’t control the ship. But we can help to
steer it in the right direction,” Democratic state
Rep. Celia Israel said. Nearly every House
Republican sponsored the legislation. But Texas
business groups, pointing to backlash over
recent Indiana and Arkansas laws that gay rights
activists consider discriminatory, have urged
lawmakers to set similar measures aside.

Israel, one of two openly gay members of
the Texas House, described it as a difficult day
awaiting the fate of the measure. In February, a
member of her staff married her lesbian partner
in Austin after getting permission from a judge -
the first gay couple in Texas to marry since a
2005 state constitutional ban on gay marriage.

Three weeks later, Republican state Rep Cecil
Bell filed his bill to prohibit state and local offi-
cials from giving marriage licenses to gay cou-
ples. Bell said early yesterday he wasn’t giving
up, but with only two weeks left before the
Legislature adjourns, there is no easy path for
another chance. More than 20 bills were still
stacked in front of Bell’s when time expired.

No-hope bill 
“There was a bunch of folks who don’t

think that state sovereignty is a high priority,”
Bell said. Outnumbered Democrats bled the

clock to midnight. They stalled with lengthy
debates over noncontroversial issues and
tied up the floor with a no-hope bill to raise
the state minimum wage to $10.10 an hour,
knowing that Republicans would have sacri-
fice other legislation to move up the anti-gay
marriage measure.

Despite emotions running high on both
sides, the atmosphere in the Capitol matched
the slow pace on the floor. The House gallery
was largely empty most of the day, with nei-
ther opponents nor supporters making their
presence felt. Texas Republicans saw the bill
as a way to put the state at the forefront of
resistance if the Supreme Court upholds
same-sex marriage. If signed by Abbott, it
could lay the groundwork for Texas to poten-

tially raise new legal battles over its ability to
regulate marriage licenses. But legal experts
have cast doubt over how much success
Texas would have mounting such a challenge.

The Alabama Supreme Court earlier this
year already prohibited county officials in
that state from issuing marriage licenses to
same-sex couples.  Lawmakers in South
Carolina are also pushing a bill similar to
what was filed in Texas. With the Texas
Legislature less than three weeks from
adjourning, Republicans have accelerated
legislation that gay rights activists consider
hostile. This week began with the Senate giv-
ing approval for clergy members to refuse to
perform marriages that violate their religious
beliefs. —AP

Texas anti-gay marriage bill dead 

Deadline passes as Democrats block legislature

AUSTIN: Texas Rep Cecil Bell, R-Magnolia, talks about his proposed bill
that would penalize county and local officials for issuing gay marriage
licenses. —AP

Missouri govt

ends in chaos
JEFFERSON CITY: Missouri Republicans began 2015 with
some of their largest legislative majorities in state history and a
renewed hope for putting a conservative stamp on state gov-
ernment. They entered the final hours of their legislative ses-
sion yesterday in turmoil, with the House speaker resigning
amid scandal and the Senate stalled by Democrats angry about
the way the GOP had forced the passage of a bill limiting union
powers.

“Obviously, it’s been a tumultuous end of the session,” said
House Majority Leader Todd Richardson, of Poplar Bluff, who
was expected to be elected Yesterday morning to the cham-
ber’s top position of speaker. Richardson will be replacing
House Speaker John Diehl, a Republican from suburban St.
Louis, who is resigning after acknowledging that he exchanged
sexually suggestive text messages with a college freshman
who was a Capitol intern.

Legislators face a 6 pm CDT deadline to pass legislation this
year. But the House did not work Thursday, because of all the
chaos. The Senate has done little work all week. Minority party
Democrats have prevented votes on virtually everything in the
Senate after Republicans employed a rarely used procedural
motion to shut off debate Tuesday evening and force a vote on
a right-to-work bill. The House then gave the measure final
approval Wednesday, sending it to Democratic Gov Jay Nixon,
who is likely to veto it.

Strong-armed Republicans 
The bill would bar workplace contracts that impose manda-

tory union fees on all employees, even those who are not
union members. Democrats, who strongly oppose it, were par-
ticularly upset about the strong-armed way Republicans
passed it. So they have blocked even mundane Senate votes.
“The defiance that we are engaged in is a consequence of the
tyranny of the majority,” said state Sen. Jason Holsman, a
Democrat from Kansas City. Richardson said he expects the
House to get back to work yesterday, after Diehl’s resignation is
finalized. But there are only a limited number of bills the House
could send to the governor without the Senate also voting on
them. —AP


